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Abstract
This paper proposes a computational model of
idiomaticity for Chinese Quadra-syllabic id-
iomatic expressions based on variations, com-
poundness and compositeness measure. Two
classification experiments are conducted to
test the model, together with linguistic anal-
ysis of the connection to wordnet. The re-
sult is promising and we believe that it will
shed more light on our understanding of cog-
nitive dynamics that underlies multiword ex-
pressions processing.
1 Introduction
Multiword expressions (MWEs) as the habitual re-
current word combinations in our daily language use
have been regarded as the bottleneck in current NLP
technology. In this paper, we will focus on a spe-
cial type of idiomatic expressions of even length
in Chinese called Quadra-syllabic Idiomatic Expres-
sions (QIEs), which have pervasive presence in the
Sinosphere (e.g., Japan, Korea, Vietnam, and other
ethnic groups like the Naxi) due to the influence
of emblematic logographic writing systems (Tsou,
2012).
Traditionally, idioms/idiomatic expressions are
defined as MWEs for which the semantic interpreta-
tion is not a compositional function of their compos-
ing units. Over the past years, a rich amount of ana-
lytic works on them for mainly European languages
has been proposed. Main efforts have been made to
their linguistic and statistic characteristics, and the
computational treatment as well. However, due to
the lack of cross-language comparative work, QIEs
as an idiosyncratic and indispensable part in Chinese
and other languages haven’t been well studied in the
area of current MWE paradigm.
From the usage-based emergentist perspective, as
one type of MWEs, Chinese QIEs are characterized
by a holistic storage format that reveals high-level
entrenchment and constructionist accounts of com-
plex linguistic strings in the minds of language users.
However, it is also noted that corpus evidence and
acceptability ratings support that idioms are subject
to variation too (Geeraert et al., 2017). This paper
takes the challenge in modeling the QIE’s idiomatic
behaviour along three crucial dimensions, and ex-
plores their mapping to the synset of Chinese word-
net.
2 Chinese QIEs
The notion of idiomaticity has been proposed since
(Chafe, 1968) and the issues debated in NLP have
been well-recognized (Sag et al., 2002).
Quadra-syllabic Idiomatic Expressions (QIEs) in
Chinese can be considered as a special type of id-
iomatic expressions of even length (i.e., four charac-
ters). In this paper, we further divide QIEs into two
main types: idioms (‘chengyu’) and prefabs (Hsieh et
al., 2017). Idiom-QIEs often involves Locus Classi-
cus and awareness of cultural background with clas-
sical Chinese, they are formed through ages of con-
stant use, well-compiled in dictionary and learned
in school (e.g., 化險為夷 hua4 xian3 wei2 yi2,‘turn
danger to safety’). With their archaic origins, idiom-
QIE in particular, are still prevalent in modern use
and behaves more vividly than its synonyms repre-
sented by common lexemes.
tsou2012 observes some defining characteristics
of QIEs which cannot find direct equivalents in En-
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glish: they consist of four syllables or logographs,
have relatively fixed structure and patterns, and carry
figurative meaning and semantic opacity. Prefabs-
QIEs, on the other hands, are more composition-
ally dependent, direct results of language use. They
are mainly conventional combination of four mor-
phemes taken up and reproduced by speakers they
heard before. It can be understood as the variations-
tolerant lexical bundles composing of four charac-
ters/morphemes (e.g., 好久不⾒ hao2 jiu3 bu2 jian4
‘long time no see’).
3 QIEs model of idiomaticity
This section introduces our proposed computational
model of idiomaticity for Chinese QIEs. The model
is based upon idiomaticity theories in linguistics and
leveraged resources in Chinese Wordnet (CWN).
Idioms are complex linguistic and psychological
configurations. Researchers proposed various theo-
ries and frameworks to describe aspects of linguis-
tic construct and processing of idioms (Healy, 1994;
Fernando, 1996), where different definitory dimen-
sions are used to capture the nature of idiomaticity
(Langlotz, 2006). Basing on previous literature, this
paper described idiomaticity of Chinese QIEs along
three dimensions:
1. Variation indicates the degree of convention-
alization of QIEs. Idioms have gone through
a socio-linguistic process through which the
speakers became familiar and conventionalize
the expression. The resulting construct be-
came unitized (Healy, 1994) or frozen ( “recal-
citrance to undergo transformations” ) (Fraser,
1970). That is, the constituents of a QIE cannot
be replaced or altered in actual usage.
2. Compoundness denotes the degree of idiosyn-
crasies in QIEs’ compound structure. Past stud-
ies argued English idioms showed construc-
tional idiosyncrasies, such as trip the heavy
fantastic, which is otherwise ungrammatical
(Langlotz, 2006). Similarly, Chinese idioms
etymologically came from classical Chinese,
their morphology and grammatical rules are dif-
ferent from contemporary Mandarin Chinese
when compounding single-character words into
QIEs.
3. Compositeness represents the extent of seman-
tic un-compositionality, namely opaqueness, of
QIEs. The uncompositional nature is the defin-
ing feature of idiom, that is the meaning of
the idioms is not the compositional results of
their constituent parts. Therefore two levels
of meanings are to be distinguished: the literal
meaning (the sum of constituent meanings) and
the idiomatic meaning (the lexicalized mean-
ing of the idiom). The more distinct these two
levels of meanings of an idiom has, the more
opaque an idiom is.
The computational model of idiomaticity formal-
ized variation, compoundness, and compositeness
with three indices respectively. These indices not
only shed light on the nature of any given QIEs, but
facilitate QIE candidates selection when incorporat-
ing QIEs into CWN.
3.1 Variation
Variation measures the extent of lexicogrammati-
cally restriction of a QIE. The restriction is oper-
ationalized as usage variation frequency of a QIE
in a corpus. These variations were further defined
as two types: (1) substitution, where the second or
the third character of a QIE was replaced by another
character; and (2) insertion, where characters were
placed between the spaces of the four characters in a
QIE. The frequency of these variation patterns were
identified and summed together, along with the fre-
quency of the QIE itself, the index of variation can
be computed as:
variation = log variations frequency+ 1QIE frequency (1)
Higher variation values indicate more substitution
or insertion patterns could be found for a given QIE,
therefore the QIE is less likely to be frozen. For ex-
ample, 狂⾵驟⾬ kuáng fēng zòu yǔ “raining cats and
dogs” is less conventionalized (variation = 1.58),
since it is frequently found with the third character
replaced with 暴 bào “fiercely” without changing the
meaning. On the contrary, a low variation value im-
plied a QIE is more likely to be conventionalized,
thus fewer variation can be observed in corpus. For
instance, 刮⽬相看 guā mù xiāng kàn “revere with
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respect” has no variation form observed in corpus
(variation = −5.73).
3.2 Compoundness
Compoundness indicates how probable the com-
pound structure of a QIE follows morphological or
grammatical rules in contemporary Mandarin Chi-
nese. For instance, the idiom 虎頭蛇尾 hǔ tóu shé
wěi “working industriously at first but carelessly in
the end”, followed common morphological rules in
Mandarin Chinese. The first two characters 虎頭 lit-
erally mean “the head of a tiger”, and the last two
characters 蛇尾 is “the tail of a snake”. The two parts
both follow the same common, or probable, com-
pound structure in Chinese word morphology. By
contrast, the idiom 來⿓去脈 lái lóng qù mài “the
preceding and succeeding contexts of a subject mat-
ter” does not follow a common Chinese word com-
pound rule. The first character 來 is often used as an
adverb, but it seldom precedes a noun such as⿓ lóng
“dragon”. Similarly, the third character 去, which
has comparable grammatical role as 來, is not com-
monly followed by a noun 脈 mài “context”. There-
fore this idiom has less probable compound struc-
ture.
To capture the common morphological rules in
Chinese words, we constructed a morphological
graph between Chinese words and characters. The
graph incorporated the productive word morphology
in Chinese, along with lexical and semantic relations
encoded in CWN. From themorphological graph, we
computed the embeddings of each character nodes
(Grover and Leskovec, 2016), basing on which we
devised a probability index to signify the compound-
ness of a QIE.
3.2.1 Morphological graph
The purpose of the morphological graph was to
represent (1) the morphological relations between
Chinese words and characters, and (2) the lexical and
semantic relations between these words. The graph
included only single- or two-character words, in the
consideration that (1) Chinese words are predomi-
nantly bi-syllabic, words with one or two characters
already account for 93.39% of word frequencies in
a corpus; and (2) words longer than two characters
potentially contaminated the graph with QIE com-
pound information when modeling QIE compound
Figure 1: A sample morphological graph including 語 (yǔ
, ‘language, talk’) and its immediate neighbors
structure.
Figure 2: Degree distribution of the morphological graph.
The morphological graph was constructed from
CWN. It had 18,251 vertices (including Chinese
characters and two-character words) and 27,932
undirected edges (including morphological relations
and CWN relations). Among the edges were
13,480 morphological relations, where characters
were linked with their composed words. A sample
graph was shown in 1. The degree distribution of the
graph was shown in 2. There were 87% of vertices
having 5 or fewer neighbors, while the most con-
nected 20 vertices accounted for 70% connections in
the graph.
Wordmorphology and semantic relations encoded
in the graph allowed us to investigate the relations
between characters, even ones not explicitly encoded
in the graph. To efficiently explore the relations be-
tween characters in the graph, we computed a latent,
low-dimensional node embeddings representation in
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the graph. The index of compoundness was then de-
fined basing on the embedding vectors.
3.2.2 Morphological vectors of Chinese
characters
We used node2vec (Grover and Leskovec, 2016)
to compute vector representations for each of the
nodes in morphological graph. node2vec found a
mapping f : V → Rd from each vertices to a vec-
tor representation, and themappingwas optimized to
maximize the log-probability of observing its neigh-
bors in the graph given the vector. The mapping f
was defined as:
max
f
∑
c∈C
log p(N(c)|f(c)) (2)
where c is each of characters, C, in the graph,
and N(c) denoted the neighbors of the character c
in the graph. node2vec provided parameters to fine
tune the random walk strategies when learning la-
tent representations. In order to stress the homophily
among characters, we chose p = 2 and q = 0.5
as random walk parameters. Since the probability
of compounding would be evaluated on the charac-
ter level, only embedding vectors of single charac-
ters were considered in following steps. We defined
these vectors of characters as morphological vectors,
µi = f(ci), where subscript i denoted each character
in the morphological graph.
Basing on morphological vectors µi, we first de-
fined the compoundness of two characters as a con-
ditional probability observing the second character
given the first character. The conditional probability
is based on the cosine similarity among morpholog-
ical vectors, normalized to a categorical distribution
with the softmax function, which could be formu-
lated as follows:
p(c2 | c1) = exp (φ(µ1, µ2))∑
i∈C exp (φ(µ1, µi))
(3)
whereφ(x, y)was cosine similarities between two
vectors, and C denoted all characters in the morpho-
logical graph.
The compoundness of a QIE was defined through
conditional probabilities. We assumed a linear de-
pendency structure within QIE, that is, each char-
acter only dependent on its immediate predecessor.
The compoundness of QIE then factored into a se-
ries of conditional probabilities between neighboring
characters:
compoundness = log p(c1, c2, c3, c4)
= log p(µ1)p(µ2 | µ1)
p(µ3 | µ2) p(µ4µ3)
(4)
where µ1, µ2, µ3, µ4 denoted four morphological
vectors of characters in the QIE. Higher probability
signified stronger compoundness, i.e., the QIE fol-
lowed a more common compound rules, such as the
idiom 虎頭蛇尾 (compoundness = −22.59). Lower
probabilities signified low compoundness, i.e. the
QIE followed less common compound patterns, such
as the idiom 來⿓去脈 (compoundness = −24.06).
3.3 Compositeness
Semantic non-compositionality, or opaqueness, is
the defining feature of idiomaticity. For example,
滄海桑⽥, cāng hǎi sāng tián, “drastic change of cir-
cumstances over time” is an opaque idiom. Each of
its constituent characters: 滄, cāng, “blue”, 海, hǎi,
“ocean”, 桑, sāng, “mulberry”, ⽥, tián, “farm” bears
no indication of the idiomatic meaning. As opposed
to a more transparent idiom, 盡善盡美, jìn shàn jìn
měi, “as perfect as possible” is more related to its
constituents’ meanings: 盡, jìn, “try to” 善, shàn,
“good”, 美, měi, “beauty”.
In order to model compositeness, this paper took
advantage of recent development of contextualized
embeddings models, and the example sentences in
CWN as a sense disambiguated lexical resources.
We first constructed sense vectors from contextual-
ized embeddings, and upon which we formalized id-
iomatic meaning and literal meaning of QIEs.
3.3.1 Idiomatic meaning of QIEs
Vector semantics received wide attentions in re-
cent years, especially word embedding models such
as word2vec (Mikolov et al., 2013). However, mod-
els of word semantics represented word meaning on
lemma levels, which conflated different senses of a
single word form (Camacho-Collados and Pilehvar,
2018). Recent advancement of contextualized em-
beddings, such as BERT model (Devlin et al., 2018)
used a cloze task in training, allowing model to en-
code sentential contexts of the target word. Previ-
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ous studies demonstrated that these contextualized
embeddings, when combined with a set of disam-
biguated sense example sentences from CWN, re-
sulted in sense vectors which can serve as a represen-
tation of CWN senses. These sense vectors, guided
by linguistics constraints, help lexicographers find
potential semantic relations in CWN (Tseng and
Hsieh, ).
Following the proposal of sense vectors, and the
fact QIEs are predominately monosemic, we defined
idiomatic meaning of a QIE as its contextualized em-
bedding in the sentences. That is, a sense vector of
QIE, σq, can be estimated by sampling sentences it
occurred in, which can be formulated as an expecta-
tion over a set of sentences:
σq = E
w∈W
[
CE(w) · Iq(w)
]
(5)
wherewwas the list of words in a sentence, which
was sampled from all the sentences the target QIE q
occurred in, W. CE(w) denoted the contextualized
embeddings of the sentences, and Itarget(w) was the
indicator function to select out the embeddings of the
target QIE.
In contrast of idiomatic meaning, the formaliza-
tion of literal meanings was complicated by the fact
most of the Chinese characters are polysemous (or
homonymic). That is, to construct the sense vectors
of a literal meaning, the character senses from which
the literal meaning were composed should be first in-
dependently determined.
3.3.2 Literal meanings of QIEs
The task of determining character senses partic-
ipated in QIE literal meanings, can be framed as
finding the most probable sequence of sense com-
position. This view drew support from the seman-
tic description view of Chinese word morphology,
which argued meaning of the whole word came
from the meaning of its constituent parts (Packard,
2000). That is, the compositionality of different
senses should manifest itself on how surface word
form compound to each other. In other words, the
morphological vector space constructed in 3.2 could
be regarded as an approximate estimate of sense
composition space. The sense composition could be
estimated by first projecting the sense vector into
morphological vector space with projection matrix
P :
P = (SᵀS)−1 SᵀM (6)
where M was the morphological matrix with its
rows being morphological vectors of each charac-
ter, and S was the matrix with its rows being first
sense vectors of each character in CWN (basing on
the heuristic that the first sense of each character was
the most frequently used sense). After obtaining the
projection matrix P , we defined a function g map-
ping from sense vectors σxi to an estimated morpho-
logical vector µˆxi :
µˆxi = g(σxi) = P · σxi (7)
The joint probability of a given sense assignment
can be computed based on the projected vector µˆxi ,
as defined in compoundness:
p(x1, x2, x3, x4) =p(µˆx1)p(µˆx2 |µˆx1)
p(µˆx3 |µˆx2)p(µˆx4 |µˆx3)
(8)
The most probable sense sequence in a given QIE
q is then the sense assignment, xq = (x1, x2, x3, x4)
that maximize the joint probability:
xq = argmax
x∈S(q)
p(x1, x2, x3, x4) (9)
where S(q) denotes all possible sense assignments
in the given QIE q.
Basing on the probability, the most probable sense
sequence xq can then be decoded with beam search.
Equipped with the most probable sense sequence
decoded in QIE, we defined index of compositeness
as sum of (square root) distances between each of
character sense vectors (literal meaning) and the QIE
sense vector (idiomatic meaning). The index was
calculated by:
compositioness =
∑
xi∈x(q)
√‖σxi − σq‖2
d
(10)
where d was the dimension of sense vectors.
Higher compositeness indicated literal meanings
further away from idiomatic meaning, i.e., QIE
was more opaque, such as the idiom 滄 海 桑 ⽥
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(compositeness = 0.0997). Lower compositeness
indicated literal meanings closer to idiomatic mean-
ing, i.e. the QIE was more transparent, such as the
idiom 盡善盡美 (compositeness = 0.0892).
4 Experiment
We presented two experiments, where three dimen-
sions in model of idiomaticity were used as features
to classify idioms and proper nouns from general
QIEs.1
4.1 Idiom classifications
The purpose of this experiment was to illustrate the
nature of QIEs, including prefabs and idioms. While
Chinese idioms themselves were not a homogeneous
class of linguist construct, prefabs, as a dynamic phe-
nomena of language usage, should exhibit more vari-
ant behaviors with respect of variation, compound-
ness, and compositeness.
The experiment analyzed QIEs in a corpus of
1.2 billion characters, which included texts from
news and online forum. In the corpus, we first ex-
tracted 319,201 quadgrams that occurred more than
32 times. Among these quadgrams, we selected
2,478 different prefabs that (1) were frequently oc-
curred in the corpus, (2) has high PMI score (i.e.
the four characters did not collocate by chance),
and (3) did not frequently occurred in a fixed five-
grams. Along with the prefabs, we referenced the id-
ioms dictionary fromMinistry of Education, Taiwan
(MOE) to select a list of idioms as analyzing materi-
als. Among 5,106 idioms included in the dictionary,
we only included 1,518 idioms occurred more than
50 times.
Each of these 3,996 prefabs and idioms were com-
puted for three features in model of idiomaticity.
These three features were then used as classifying
features in a gaussian-kernel SVM. The results clas-
sification was evaluated with a 5-fold cross valida-
tion, with mean accuracy of 70.80%, SD = 0.0146.
Due to unequal number of prefabs and idioms, the
random baseline was 62.01%.
Features distribution were shown in 3. In index
of variation, the mean of idioms(M = -2.69, SD =
1.49) was lower than prefabs (M = -1.48, SD = 1.51),
1We intend to make code publicly available via github after
the reviewing process.
which was consistent to the observation that idioms
were more conventionalized, therefore more resis-
tant to usage variation. The compoundness distribu-
tion of prefabs (M = -23.25, SD = 0.37) had higher
value than ones in idioms (M = -23.39, SD = 0.30),
and exhibited fatter tail. It was consistent to the idea
that idioms, comes from classic Chinese, followed
a less common compound rule. However, compos-
iteness distribution of prefabs and idioms showed
greater overlap, and values of prefabs (M = 0.095,
SD = 1.98e−3) were slightly higher than idioms (M
= 0.094, SD = 2.02e−3).
One possible reason for higher compositeness
(hence more opaque) of prefabs was some of which
were proper nouns, such as names of locations or
person. Since these proper nouns were often trans-
lated names, the characters meaning has no relations
to the names they referring to, i.e., they are more
opaque. Therefore, Proper nouns would serve as
a clear materials to test the model of idiomaticity.
Specifically, proper nouns should be opaque (high in
composite index), and they would not follow mor-
phological rules (hence low in compoundness in-
dex), and cannot allowed variations (low on varia-
tion index).
To test the hypothesis above, we conducted an-
other experiment with proper nouns and other gen-
eral prefabs.
Figure 3: Distribution and scatter plots of three features
in idioms and prefabs
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4.2 Proper noun classification
This experiment was aimed to investigate the proper
nouns with model of idiomaticity. The proper nouns
were manually identified from the prefabs used in
previous experiment. There were 108 proper nouns
selected for this experiment, which were largely
translated person names (e.g., 哈利波特, hā lì bō tè,
“Harry Potter”), or locations (e.g., 巴基斯坦, bā jī sī
tǎn, “Pakistan”). We randomly selected another 108
items (none of them were proper nouns) as general
prefabs.
A proper noun classification task was performed
and the results classification was also evaluated with
a 5-fold cross validation. The mean accuracy was
71.29%, SD = 6.19%. The chance (baseline) level
was 50.0%.
Figure 4: Distribution and scatter plots of three features
in proper nouns and general prefabs.
4 showed the feature distribution of proper nouns
and general prefabs. The overall patterns were con-
sistent with the prior hypothesis. In index of varia-
tion, proper nouns (M = -2.54, SD = 0.14) were less
likely to have variation forms, compared to general
prefabs (M = -1.52, SD = 0.13). Proper nouns also
had lower compoundness (M = -23.40, SD = 0.029)
than general ones (M = -23.24, SD = 0.039). Com-
positeness showed a clear difference between proper
nouns (M = 0.096, SD = 1.89e−4) and general pre-
fabs (M = 0.095, SD = 1.95e−4).
The results of these two experiments demon-
strated model of idiomaticity can be useful to shed
light on properties, namely the variation, compound-
ness, and compositeness of Chinese QIEs.
4.3 Encoding QIEs in CWN
2478 QIEs-prefabs and 1518 idiom-QIEs are ex-
plored in this study. In considering the inclusion of
wordnet , Idiom-QIEs are excluded, as they are well-
studied in Chinese lexicography. What interests us
more is the prefabs-QIEs and how we encode them
into the organization of Chinese Wordnet.
We select top 200 prefabs-QIEs for manually clus-
tering and determining their mapping to the cur-
rent synsets with possible relations. Among these
200 QIEs, 109 QIEs could be justified as estab-
lished concepts to incorporate into CWN (e.g., 移
送法辦 ‘bring to justice’ ), 48 QIEs are more likely
quasi-compounds with high frequency (e.g., 競選總
部 ‘campaign headquarter‘), and 43 QIEs are hard
to be mapped into CWN as they carry mainly the
pragmatic/discourse meaning (換 句 話 說 ‘in other
words’).
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we demonstrate a proposed approach in
modeling the idiomaticity of a special yet recurrent
type of idiomatic expressions called QIE in Chinese.
In contrast with English idioms, Chinese QIEs are
different in that they are phonologically composed of
four syllables, syntactically fixed structure, and se-
mantically intransparent. Three dimensions are con-
sidered in modeling QIE’s behaviour, and two classi-
fication experiments are conducted to test the model.
In addition, the consequences of encoding QIEs in
Chinese Wordnet is discussed.
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